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INTRODUCTION
The Gresham section of the SpringwaterTrail Corridor being de
veloped within the abandoned Portland Traction Company rail
road right-of-way will form a significant segment of the 40 Mile
Loop regional trail system, and is designated as an Oregon State
Recreational Trail. In addition to the recreational opportunities
provided by the trail itself, it will also form an important spine
linking other Gresham community facilities, parks, and trails.
The new useofthe fonner SpringwaterDivisionLine, as a recrea
tion trail and major pedestrian link in the network of trails being
developed in the Portland Metropolitan area, is technically an in
terim use. Rail-banking the right-of-way assures its availability
for future transportation needs.

NATURALSETIING
Contained by buttes to the south, the Johnson Creek drainage
basin was deeply scoured more than 14, ()()() years ago by the Ice
Age era MissoulaFloods. Otherremnants ofthese inundations are
majorfeatures in the area including Powell Butte, Gresham Butte,
Gabbert Hill, Towle Butte, Butler Ridge, Jenne Butte, Grant
Butte, Hogan Butte and others visible from within the city. There
are likely erratics in the Gresham area which should be identified
and interpreted in explanation of the catastrophic events which
contributed to the shaping of this unique landscape.

The scenery visible from the trail alignment varies from riparian
wetlands and flood plain meadows to upland woodlands. The trail
will closely follow the alignment of the railroad embankment
through the Johnson Creek drainage basin. By staying on the
railroad embankment the newly developed trail will avoid distur
bance of the wetlands and riparian zone associated with Johnson
Creek.

Land uses along the trail are predominantly low density residen
tial with some higher density development currently under con
struction. There are also several commercial establishments vis
ible from the trail.

TRAIL IMAGERY
The railroad is a captivating icon to most people, a reflection ofa
bygoneera which has all butdisappeared from ourpresent reality.
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The Portland Traction Company railroad was a relatively small
line with a single track which served many uses through the years
as both a passenger and freight line (see section 2F, Cultural Re
sources). It was equipped primarily with hand operated mecha
nisms activated at the time and location required by users posi
tioned along the route. Some of these elements, such as hand
thrown switches, have survived and will be integrated as interpre
tive opportunities along the trail. The embankment itself is an
interesting industrial archeological artifact and will be described
along sections where the form can be best observed.

The image of the railroad was the theme most often selected by
citizenparticipationgroups. The longcurves and straightsections
associated with this use will be maintained in the trail alignment
for both imagery and practical considerations. Additional oppor
tunities for interpreting the former use are being incorporated into
thedesign includingLinnemann StationTrailHead which utilizes
the historic station building as a small railroad museum. It is also
proposed to perpetuate the identification with the former railroad
at street crossings with rail-trail logo signs.

GRESHAM AND THE 40 Mll...E LOOP
The Gresham section ofthe SpringwaterTrail Corridor will fonn
a major southeast segment of the 40 Mile Loop; the system of 140
miles of trails which has been planned and partially developed in
thePortlandMetropolitan area. In alargercontext the trail will ul
timately provide access to regional and national trails which pass
nearby including theColumbiaRiverGorge National Scenic Area
trails, the SandyRiverGorgeTrail, thePacific CrestTrail, andM~.

Hood National Forest trails.

Within Gresham, the trail will allow many potential connections
within the City to other facilities which attract the use of local
citizens. These include parks, schools and retail centers. Devel
opmentofa safe trail will encourage access to these opportunities
by non-motorized means of transportation. This will especially
benefit young people who might not have access toother forms of
conveyance.

A number of public open spaces are accessible from the trail
through other corridors owned by the city. These are along
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drainages intoJohnson Creekoralong utility corridors. There are
alsoconnections to neighborhoods through planned linkagepaths
which will provide safe access to the trail and associated recrea
tion areas even by quite young children.

PUBLIC SUPPORT FOR TRAIL DEVELOPMENT
A 1988 survey conducted in the City ofGresham concerning pre
ferred activities of residents showed Walking for Pleasure the
most popular of all other activities in the City. Ranked third and
fourth were Bicycling and Nature Walks. With three of the top
four activities specifically trail related, trails were identified as a
priority for development in the 1988 CitY of Gresham Park and
Recreation Plan. The Johnson Creek Open Space was recognized
in this report as having great potential for trail development once
the railroad line was abandoned.

GREENWAY PARCELS
In addition to the potential offered by the railroad corridor itself,
the City has acquired 8 individual parcels along the line totalling
over55 acres. These greenway parcels offerpotential in a number
of recreation and nature oriented strategies which could enhance
the trail users experience and also benefit the environment in
Gresham. Some portions ofthese properties may be utilized in the
overall master plan for water quality enhancement projects in the
Johnson Creek basin. Human-made wetlands for waterdetention
and passive treatment of the stream will alleviate flooding down
stream and improve water quality of the overall creek. The Corps
ofEngineers has identified seven areas in Gresham which will be
further studied for conversion to this use.

Most of the wetlands along the trail are included in greenway
parcels owned by the City. Enhancment of wetland and riparian
resources will provide habitat for a diversity ofwildlife within the
corridor. This will make the corridor a rewarding and educational
place to visit.
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This document is the guideline for future development of
the Gresham section of the Springwater Trail Corridor.
It also provides a record of reasons for decisions made
during the master planning and design phases of the
project. Recommendations regarding pedestrian walk
ing, jogging, and bicycling as well as other related trail
uses will be examined with respect to safety and con
flicts. Considerations for road crossings, security along
the trail for users and adjacent land owners, and lighting
will be discussed as well as other trail use issues.

In addition to the overall trail layout plan, this document
contains a description of trail types and critical detail
areas, trail heads, trail furnishings, cost estimates and
phasing schedule.

Management of the fully constructed trail will also be ad
dressed with specific recommendations for policies and
strategies for the long-term success of the trail.

Although the Trail will be built in phases due to fiscal
constraints, issues which relate to the entire Gresham
Section are addressed as part of the Master Plan. Issues
related to the Gresham section of the Springwater Trail
in the overall context of the 17 mile Corridor and the 40
Mile Loop, of which it is an integral part, are also
considered.
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PRIMARY TRAIL
The Gresham Section of the'Springwater Trail Corridor is dis.;
cussed in this document and is shown at larger scale on the
enclosed map.

Ideally the Primary Trail should be a 12 foot wide, asphalt
surfaced facility as shown in the figure below. In some areas,
however, the trail width may have to be narrowed to accommo
date the constraints of topography, and the reduced width of the
trestle crossings. Where possible, the trail will have a 2 foot wide
crushed rock shoulderon both sides, although site conditions may
require this to narrow in some areas. In addition, the railway
embankment may need to be cut to a level which will accommo
date the full width of the trail for its entire length.

On narrow trail segments where the equestrian trail must be adja
cent to the asphalt trail (due to constraints on width and at road
crossings), one shoulder will be widened to 4 feet.

THE PRIMARY TRAIL
4
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EQUESTRIAN
TRAIL The trail for equestrian use will, inasmuch as possible, be a

separate alignment to accommodate this use. Other uses of the
equestrian trail will be discouraged. such as by mountain bikes or
runners as the primary trail is reserved exclusively for their use.
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2A Road Crossings
Signage and Traffic

2B Bridge Crossings
2C Trail Heads
2D Greenway Parcels
2E Natural Features and Sensitive Areas
2F Cultural Features
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ROAD CROSSINGS

ftt'Jlro,~-A7
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MAJOR ROAD CROSSINGS
Al JENNE ROAD / I74TH AVENUE
A4 EASTMAN PARKWAY
A9 REGNER ROAD
All HOGAN AVENUE
AI2 PALMBLAD ROAD A4

MAWCREST
EMERGENCY ACCESS

MINOR ~OAD CROSSINGS
A2 HIGHLAND DRIVE
A3 PLEASANTVIEW DRIVE /190TH AVENUE
A5 WALTERS ROAD
A6 MAIN AVENUE
A7 PARK DRIVE
A8 DOWSETT LANE
AIO LIBERTY AVENUE

Al
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While this is not within the Gresham CityLimits, it will still affect many residents of the city
because of the connection to the Powell Butte recreation area used by many local people.

JENNE
ROAD/
174TH
AVENUE
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This overpass is the only road crossing whichis not on grade with the trail. Highland Drive
is a major bicycle route in Gresham, and a connection for cyclists, pedestrians, and
emergency vehicles will be constructed in future trail phases.

HIGHLAND
DRIVE
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Visibility needs to be increased between pedestrian and automobile drivers which may
require removal or thinning ofvegetation on the SW comerofthe intersection. The stop line
should be located south of the Trail to assure cars will stop before entering West Powell
Boulevard.

PLEASANTVIEW
DRIVEl
190TH
AVENUE
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MAWCREST
DRIVE Mawcrest will provide an access point for emergency vehicles at a point nearly midway

between Pleasantview Drive and Eastman Parkway.
(EMERGENCY
ACCESS)

" I ~o JO 20
SCALE: 1"=40' N
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EASTMAN
PARKWAY This major crossing will require special consideration in the first segment of trail coIlStrUCtion.

Roadstriping, apedestrianrefugein themedian strip,andauseractivatedsignalareenvisioned. A
futureundercrossingforcyclistsandpedestriansmightbeconsidereddesirable.
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WALTERS
ROAD West Gresham Grade School as well as several historic features lay adjacent to the trail at this

point. Safety at this intersection is complicated by the vertical alignment of Walters Road.
Theretention ofthe stop sign shouldbe evaluated andvisibility should be opened to the Trail.

ESCOBAR CEMETERY

I \

:~
------~

I GRESHAM PIONEER CEMETERY
. '.1

WHITE BIRCH CEMETERY

"" .... ; .~o 10 20
SCALE: 1"=40' N
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MAIN
AVENUE This driveway across the abandoned rail right-of-way provides access to Forest Lawn

Cemetery. We recommend that it be a limited access for ceremonial purposes only since the
cemetery is also accessible from Walters Road.

(/
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~
~

\
REST LAWN M~ORIAL PARK

/
/

,..--~

MAIN CITY PARK
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PARK
DRIVE A public road serving a limited number ofbouses. this access should be signed to notify trail users of the

adjacentprivateproperty. The trailmustbeprotectedfrom access bymotorizedvehicles in these secluded
areas and adequate buffering shouldbeprovided to separate the trail users from adjacent property owners.

Ii.. ; , ~o 10 20
SCALE: 1":;=40' N
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DOWSEIT
LANE Thisis aprivateroad serving aminimalnumberofcars. Thisaccess should be signedto notify

trail users of the nearby road crossing and the vehicular traffic of the trail crossing.

W I ~o JO 20
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REGNER
ROAD The trail intersects diagonally with Regner Road, which makes this a difficult crossing. Division of the road

to provide a pedesttian refuge would improve the safety of this crossing. Each lane will provide at least 20' of
driveable width in order to meet emergency access standards ofcode. Road striping, a pedestrian refuge in the
median strip, and a user activated signal are envisioned. A future undescrossing for cyclists and pedestrians
might be considered desirable.
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LffiERTY
AVENUE ,This street dead-ends at the trail and becomes a private drive. It will be signed in a similar way to

the otherminorintersectionsand protection to the trail will be provided bybollards to keepmotorized
vehicles off the trail. Liberty Avenue will also provide an access point for emergency vehicles.

\
\

""""\

o
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HOGAN
AVENUE
EXISTING
CONDmON

ThecurrentconditionatHogan Avenueis similarto thatofRegnet.exceptthattheroadis toonarrow toallow for
a pedestrian refuge. Striping and signing will be incorporated and the situation monitored closely. The
realignmentofHogan ispresentlybeingplannedwith thenewbridgeprovidingapedestrian lDldercrossing.

/
I

/
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HOGAN
AVENUE
NEW
ALIGNMENT

Hogan Avenue will be realigned to straighten the approach over Johnson Creek and a new bridge
constructed. An undeICrossing will be provided to accommodate pedestrians and bicyclists under the
bridge. Equestrianswill continueto cross on grade. An emergencyvehicle access will alsobeProvided.

\ I

'-... /........

I
I

t
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Although Palmblad Road is outside ofGresham's City Limits, the crossing will require smdy once
the trail opens. Traffic is expected to increase as development continues near this edge ofGresham.
Many equestrian users live nearby this eastern end of the trail, and are expected to cross here.

PALMBLAD
ROAD

! , ~o 10 20
SCALE: 1"=40' N
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SIGNAGE AND TRAFFIC

RECoMMENDED
TRAIL
STRIPING
(12' Trail Width)

The following section on Signage and Traffic consists ofexcerpts
from a report written by Richard Ross, AICP, Transportation
Planner for the City ofGresham. A copy of the REPORT ON 'fRAn..
CROSSINGS, AccEss, 1'RAFFIc SAFETY AND USERS, MARCH 1991, is
available in the appendix.

TRAIL TRAFFIC CONTROLS AND SIGNAGE
The general signage and traffic controls should be consistent
throughout the length of the trail in Gresham and Portland. The
guidelinesdeveloped forGresham should bereviewed by both the
City of Portland and representatives of the 40-Mile Loop trail
development for adoption throughout future trail development.

:;:;:::::::.:...:.....:.:.:.:.-.:..; .
..:.:.:.::::::::;::: .

o
I

N.....

BICYCLE/PEDESTRIANPATII STRIPING AND SIGNAGE
Trail Striping

The trail should include two 6' wide lanes with directional arrows
separated by a dashed yellow center stripe. The trail will operate
as a non-motorized roadway with passing to the left and slower
traffic to the right. This has been shown to reduce conflicts over
trails striped for specific uses.

Since the trail will be unlighted, a reflectorized pavement mark
ings per Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD),
part IX. Pavement markings should use non-slip paint to prevent
their becoming slippery when wet

Shared Use Signage
Post Shared Sidewalk advisory signs (R 9-7) that state:

"BICYCLISTS, TIllS IS A MULTI-USE PATII, RE
DUCESPEED,WATCHFOR PEDESTRIANS" (OBMP
p.36) and

"HORSES MUST USE SEPARATE HORSE TRAIL"

Trail Sign Height
Place signs 4-5 feet above trail surface and at 2-6 foot lateral
clearance from the paved trail edge, per MUTCD-Ore. Supp. This
height is recommended to fit bicyclists level of vision.
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SIGNAGE AND TRAFFIC

RECOMMENDED
TRAIL
STRIPING
(l0' Trail Width)
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Intersection Warning Striping
In advance of trail crossings ofpublic streets stripe warning signs
ofHWY XING across the full trail pavement (MUTCD. fig. 9-4).

Street Name Signs
At trail crossings ofpublic streets. post street name signs. Where
public streets terminate at the trail (Mawcrest, Main, Dowsett.
Liberty) and at the Highland Drive bridge, post street name sign
with directional arrow.

Bike Route System Destination Signs
At trail intersections with designated existing bikeroutes. (i74th.
Highland, PleasantviewDrive/19Oth Avenue. Eastman, 7th,Main,
Regner, Hogan, Palmbladffelford), post BIKE ROUTE sign (D
11-1) and Destination Signs (D1-1b) with mileage and directions
to trail and street destinations. Since the Powell Blvd. bike route
parallels the Springwater Trail Corridor through Gresham, bike
route crossings of Powell should be signed with a Destination
Sign to the Springwater Trail Corridor and vice versa.

TRAIL ENTRY POINTS FROM PUBLIC STREETS

Trail entry points exist at 174th Avenue, Highland Drive, Linne
mann Junction, Pleasantview Drive/190th Avenue, SW 10th
Street, SW Mawcrest, SW 8th Drive pedestrian walkway, East
man Parkway, SW7th (future), WaltersRoad,MainAvenue,Park
Drive, Dowsett Lane, Regner Road, Liberty Lane, Hogan Ave
nue, and Palmblad.

Vehicle Control Sign
Immediately after track removal, post trail entries with NN
MOTOR VEHICLES (R5-3) sign with sign below, ORS487.775,
$250 MAX FINE (OBR 10-13).

Interim Warning Notice
Immediately after track removal and until trail is improved, post
trail entries with a warning notice to trail users ofunimproved trail
and trestle conditions.
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Fire Access and Parking
Design and locate trail entries from public streets to allow fue
truck turns (35' Outer Radius) between the street and the trail
(except for Highland Drive, Linnemann Junction, and SW 10th
Drive). At the end of SW Mawcrest and SE Liberty, this may
require an extension of paved trail surface from the end of street
pavement to the trail.

This trail entry design may present a problem at SE Park and
Dowsett, due to narrow road sections and adjacent slopes, and at
thediagonal RegnerRoad intersection. At some locationsshifting
the trail alignment off the centerline of the railroad grade may
achieve the turn radius.

Trail entries and adjacent road frontages should be posted for
FIRE LANE, NO PARKING, TOW-AWAY ZONE, or other
notice recommended by the fire chief. This assures that parked
vehicles will not block emergency vehicle access to the trail nor
obscure trail user visibility at road intersections.

IN1ERSECTIONS WITH MAJOR PUBLIC STREETS

Crosswalk Warning Sign
On major street approaches to crossings, post advance warning
signs with the standard pedestrian crossing symbol (WA11A-2)
with PED XING rider and an auxilliary sign giving the distance to
the crossing.

Bicycle Stop Signs
On trail approaches to major street crossings, post the bicycle
"STOP" sign (OBR 1-1-24).

Cross Walk Striping
Stripe 12 foot wide standard crosswalk at aU major> street trail
crossings with non-slip paint stripes. For added visibility, on
major streets stripe diagonal lines within crosswalks.
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Crosswalk Control
At sidewalkapproaches tohighervolumepublic stteet crosswalks
(l74th, Eastman, Regner, Hogan), post with CROSS ONLY AT
CROSSWALKS (R 9-2).

Multi-User Crosswalk
At the trail intersections with major public streets, combine the
alignment of the equestrian trail with the bicycle pedestrian path,
so that all trail users use the same 12 foot wide crosswalk area.

BnuhCkaron~,CkarV~wnAnm

At the majorpublic streetcrossings, improve the sightdistancefor
trail users and drivers by brush clearance. Apply the City's 30 ft.
Clear Vision Arearequirement to private lands at intersections of
the trail ROW with majorpublic street ROW. Clear all brush and
prune tree branches which obscure drivervisibility ofpedestrians
within the entire right-of-way of the street and trailfor at least 100
feet from the trail/street intersection. Some intersections may
require greater street brush clearance due to the curvature of the
street or acute angle intersections.

INTERSECTIONS WITII PRNATE DRNEWAYS AND
DEAD END STREETS

Thefollowing recommendations apply to PrivateDrivewaycross
ings and dead-end streets at the Paesano Club, SW 10th, the South
end of South Main, SE Park Drive, the South end of SE Dowsett
Lane, the South end of SE Liberty, and the residence driveway
West of Palmblad.

Stop Signs and Trail User Right-oj-Way
Post STOP signs for vehicles on both sides of private driveway
crossings, alsodead-end streetcrossings. Assign the right-of-way
to trail users. For example, the crossing at SE Park Drive should
be posted in this way, since it provides access to only six
residences and takes a sharp turn at the south side of the trail
crossing, limiting trail user visibility from Park Drive. Continue
striping indicating the bicycle/pedestrian lanes through these
crossings.

Private Driveway Signs
To discourage trespassing by trail users, private driveways should
be signed PRNATE DRNEWAY on the private side of the
driveway crossing, at the edge of the trail ROW.
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Closure ofDriveways
Certain private drives which utilize the ROW should be closed
where other access is possible to reduce user conflicts.

Multi-User Crossings
At private driveway crossings and dead end streets, align the
bridle path immediately adjacent to the bicycle/pedestrian path to
minimize crossing width.

RAll..-TRAIL LOOO AND ROmE SIGNAGE

Naming the Route
It is in the interest of the overall trail that the naming of the route
be consistent along all sections of the trail. Neither the Johnson
Creek Trail nor the Bellrose Corridor are descriptive enough to
place the trail in its proper historic perspective. The railway line
running from Estacada to Sellwood was originally known as the
Springwater Division, Oregon Water Power and Railway
Company. In discussions with the City of Portland, it was
decided to adopt the name Springwater Trail Corridor for the
entire length of the trail. This reflects the concept of the corridor,
as well as its usage, as a multiple purpose recreation trail. It is
envisioned that a logo will be designed that reflects the history of
the rail, as well as the date of its construction and abandonment.

HISTORIC RAILROAD Mll.E MARKER SIGNAGE

Small identifier historic railroad logos should be used at the
original railway mileposts, which were continuously numbered
from East Portland to Estacada. These mileposts should be re
established at a minimum of one-half mile intervals and at all
major street crossings, with mileage striped in non-slip paint on
the pavement as well. This mileage marker system fulfills public
safety needs, user orientation purposes, and historic identity.

MULTIPLE USER TRAFFIC CONFLICfS

Horse and bicyclist conflicts appear to be addressed by the
separated bridle path and the 'rules of the road' signage at trail
entries and crossmgs. Skateboards are one group of non-motor- .
ized users which may not be compatable with pedestrians, bikes,
and wheelchairs in the same lanes. Skateboard speeds and
movement may interfere with the enjoyment of the trail by other
users. Before determining to permit skateboards on the trail,
further research is needed with urban park and bikeway authori
ties as to the advisability and safety of allowing skateboard on a
bicycle/pedestrian trail.
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MINOR PEDESTRIAN TRAIL ACCESS POINTS
Existing (E)-Potential (P)

This section describes existing and potential minor pedestrian
accesses from adjacent neighborhoods, in addition to the public
street access points and trailheads described in the following
section 2C.

From Upper Area ofHunter's Highland via
Hunter's Highland Greenway (P)

A pedestrian trail couldcomefrom SWLinneman Avenue/12th or
the top of the hill to the West end of the trestle West of Highland
Drive bridge or Johnson Creek.

From SW 14th Drive East ofBinford Avenue (P)
A pedestrian bridge could be built across Johnson Creek on City
greenway lands where the greenway abuts 14thDrive. This would
provide a direct route to the Springwater Trail from the dense
Binford Farms neighborhood south of 14th Drive and intercon
nect the Butler Creek Greenway to the Springwater Trail, as
shown in the Park Master Plan.

From SW 13th Street at Bella Vista (EIP)
An unused pedestrian walk leads to City greenway north of 13th.
This walk, from the Mesa Villa neighborhood, could be extended
across Johnson Creek with a bridge, then connect to the Trail near
SW 8th.

From SW 8th Drive at Riverview (E)
This pedestrian way extends from Hollydale School to the trail.

From SW Eastman Parkway at Florence (E)
SW Florence is a logical route to the trail from the Greenbrook
Condominiums area, where the trail is directly south ofEastman
Parkway. The City should construct a short sidewalk from the
south side of Eastman to the Trail to make this connection.

From Dawncrest (Elliott Ave.) Via Dowsett Lane (P)
A secondary pedestrian access to the trail from Dawncrest could
be developed from the north end ofElliott, via Dowsett Lane and
private lands.

From Darling Park Area via Hogan Creek Greenway (EIP)
The Darling Park area on SE Cleveland is very close to the trail but
lacks direct access. A pedestrian route to the trail should be
developed to the Hogan Avenue bridge via the SE 23/Ebers Park,
Common Area and the adjacent Hogan Creek ravine. This is
consistant with the Park Master Plan.
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BRIDGE CROSSINGS

BI TRESTLE 1
B2 TRESTLE 2
B3 TRESTLE 3
B4 TRESTLE 4
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Thediagrambelow illustrates a possibleadaptation to the existing
trestle bridges for pedestrian and service vehicle use. The joists
are currently aligned four abreast underneath each track. This
central support system should be clearly designated for vehicular,
bicycle and equestrian use of the trail which will need the
additional structure for support. Railings will beextended beyond
the abutments and a notice will be located before the bridge
crossing.
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Perspective Sketch of Trestle Crossing West of Main City Park
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TRAILHEADS

C 1 LINNEMAN JUNCTION
C2 10TH STREET EQUESTRIAN ACCESS
C3 MAIN CITY PARK
C4 HOGAN AVENUE

C3
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LINNEMANN
JUNCTION
TRAIL
HEAD

Linnemann Junction, where the Troutdale Branch intersected the
SpringwaterDivisionLine, is ahistoricculturalfeature inGresham.
The original Linnemann Station building, although moved from
its historic site, is presently located nearby and could be restored
and returned to its original position. Constructed in 1902-03, it is
the only remaining railroad station on the Springwater Division
Line built by the interurban railroad company. It has been
determined aseligible for the National RegisterofHistoric Places.
We recommend the City pursue its rehabilitation at this location
incooperation with the Gresham Historical Society and other trail
user groups. The proposal would renovate this building as an
interpretive and information center which might also include
restroom facilities. This trail head would be a major service
facility along the Gresham section of the Springwater Trail
Corridor.
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lOTHSTREET
EQUESTRIAN
ACCESS

7
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Equestrians would be provided with a separatefacility adjacent to
the pasture leased by the Boy Scouts ofAmerica from PGE near
the abandoned section of SW 10th Street. This could provide a
significant access point adjacent to a greenway parcel ofsubstan- .
rial size. It is also only one mile east ofthe established equestrian
area at the City ofPortland's Powell Butte Regional Nature Park.
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MAIN CITY PARK
Main City Park (17.5 acres) is the largest developed community
recreation facility immediately adjacent to the trail. The park is
a widely used, fully developed park with picnic tables, benches,
play equipment, ball field, basketball courts, exercise course,
restrooms and parking. This will become a major trail head in the
Gresham section of the Springwater Trail Corridor.

A 24 vehicle parking area adjacent to the trail is currently being
constructed and will be expanded in a few years to accommodate
an additional 28 cars. This popular park already attracts consid
erable use which will be expanded by the opening of the trail.

---
FOREST LAWN MEMORIAL PARK

+
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HOGAN AVENUE
TRAILHEAD The City of Gresham has purchased property in the northwest

comeroftheHogan AvenueI SpringwaterTrail Corridorintersec
tion for construction ofa new Operations Shop. A trail head with
parking for approximately 50 cars will be constructed at the south
end of the Operations Shop site, immediately north of the Trail.

When the new bridge is constructed and Hogan Avenue is rea
ligned, the old bridge and pavement south of Johnson Creek will
be removed. The abandoned section of Hogan Avenue north of
the creek will be maintained to provide vehicular access to
Ambleside and the Columbia Brick Works.
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GREENWAY PARCELS

MAIN
CITY
PARK

Dl D2 D3 D4 D5

PARCELS ADJACENT TO THE TRAIL CURRENTLY OWNED BY CITY

Dl Two parcels east of Highland Drive overpass
D2 2200' parcel east of 10th Street

. D3 Two parcels extending 1400' west of Eastman Parkway in Cistina Bush Subdivision
D4 Two parcels extending 2700' west of Walters Hill Road
DS . 900' parcel west of Regner Road
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NATURAL FEATURES
AND SENSITIVE AREAS

POSSIBLE WETLANDS
NOT IDENTIFIED BY NATIONAL WETLAND INVENTORY

PI P2 P3 P4P5 P6

WI W2W3W4W5 W6

P7-8

P9
PIO-I3

W7

WETLANDS
RECORDED ON NATIONAL WETLAND INVENTORY
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NATURAL FLOOD
CONTROL STRATEGIES

SITESCURRENTLYUNDER
CONSIDERATION BY THE
CORPS OF ENGINEERS.

SI

81
82
83
84
S5
86
87

Pleasant View-Eastman
Florence Avenue Area
Main City Park
Dowsett Lane
Regner Road
Hogan Avenue
Trail Crossing at 252nd
(palmblad Road)

Wetland/Detention Basin
Wetland/Detention Basin
Stream Channel Modification
Wetland/Detention Basin
Wetland/Detention Basin
Wetland/Detention Basin
Wetland/Detention Basin

S2 S3 S4 85 S6 S7
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F5

Fl F2

F 1 JOHNSON CREEK
F2 SPRINGWATER DIVISION LINE
F3 LINNEMANN STATION
F4 CEDARVILLE PARK
F5 WHITE BIRCH CEMETERY
F6 GRESHAM PIONEER CEMETER Y
F7 ESCOBAR CEMETERY
F8 AMBLESIDE
F9 COLUMBIA BRICK COMPANY
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The cultural resources associated with the Springwater Trail
Corridor are closely interwoven with the historic development of
Gresham and the once thriving Springwater Division Line rail
way. The completion of the interurban railway to Gresham in
1903 connected the small agricultural community with the popu
las city ofPortland stimulatingtremendous growth in theGresham
area. The historic features along the line, Linnemann Station, Ce
darville Park, Ambleside and the Columbia Brick Company, are
all directly linked with arrival of the interurban Springwater
Division Line railway.

The following resources represent the more prominant historic
features along the trailway and have direct associations with the
electric railway. Descriptions of these resources follow a brief
overview of the development of Gresham and its relationship to
Johnson Creek.

TIlE TOWN OF GRESHAM
The rich timber and fertile agricultural lands surrounding the
community of Gresham and the close proximity to Portland
attracted early settlers to the area. The passage of the Donation
Land Claim Act in 1850further stimulated the western movement
with the promise of free land; one half square mile to single
persons and one square mile to married persons. In 1852, Jackson
and James Powell claimed the fIrst Donation Land Claim in the
Gresham area. Jackson Powell, a native ofKentucky, came to the
Oregon Territory in 1848 and after brief excursion to the gold
fields ofCalifornia came back to Oregon to stake a claim. James
and Elizabeth Powell settled on a Donation Land Claim next to
Jackson Powell's in 1852. In 1853 Dr. John Powell, no relation
to the Powell brothers, settled on a claim west ofMain Street and
north ofPowell Boulevard. The area which would later be called
Gresham became known as Powell Valley after the Powell fami
lies.

Powell Valley Road (powell Boulevard), originally an Indian
path, became a major roadway to Portland. Harvested timberand
farm produce such as wheat, pollltocs and fruits were grown in the
valley and taken to market in Portland by way of Powell Valley
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Road. The area was also an early annual meeting ground for the
Methodists in Portland and was an early stopping point for people
travelling to Portland. The area around the intersection ofPowell
Boulevard and Main Street, and Johnson Creek became known as
the Methodist camp or Camp Ground. In the spring of 1884, the
Methodists even tried to establish a post office on their 16 1/2 acre
site but the office was only open a month due to the establishment
of the Gresham Post Office four days earlier on May 15, 1884.

The communityofGresham was named for MajorGeneral Walter
Quinton Gresham who served as the United States Postmaster
General from 1883 to 1884 and was an acclaimed soldier and
statesperson. Benjamin F. Rollins, who constructed the first
general store in Gresham, suggested the name to the Postmaster
General, as a way ofsecuring a post office in the community. The
completion of the electric railway in 1903 provided greater ease
in transportation ofboth people and goods, initiating the develop
ment of Gresham. The town was incorporated in 1905.

Gresham's population grew at a steady pace as it became known
for its excellence in agricultural products such as raspberries,
strawberries, cherries and potatoes. Dairyfarming, poultry farms,
nurseries and nut groves were also partofthe agricultural commu
nity. Other businesses developed as a result of the productive
agricultural lands such as berry canneries and a pickling factory.
Starting in 1906, Gresham sponsored annual fairs and in 1926 the
town was chosen as the home of the Multnomah County Fair
which further promoted the growth of the area.

Throughout the following years, Gresham remained primarily an
agricultural community until the 1970's. At this time there was
tremendous growth in the residential sections of the town as
Gresham rapidly became known as a "bedroom community" of
Portland. The population tripled from 1970 to 1980. The
completion of the Max Light Rail System to Gresham in 1986
further stimulated growth in the area. However, the outlying areas
of Gresham are still based in its roots of agriculture.
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JOHNSON CREEK
Johnson Creek is the largest drainage basin in the Gresham area
and has been utilized historically by both native and Euro
Americans as a source of food and fresh water. The creek
supported a substantial native fish population, and the riparian
vegetation which attracted local game. According to local sources,
artifacts have been found along banks of the creek at various
locations indicating the use by native Americans.

Johnson Creek was an important factor in the development of the
town site of Gresham. The creek provided water for human use
as well as irrigation for crops and was vital for power and
transportation in the early logging operations of the pioneers.
Groups travelling toPortlandfrom overlandjourneysoften stopped
by the cool banks of the creek to camp.

The creek was named for the Johnson family who arrived in the
area in 1847. William Johnson, a Baptist minister from Maryland,
settled on the south side ofJohnson Creek near l00th Street at the
base ofMt. Scott and his son, Jacob, later claimed a parcel on the
creek in the vicinity of 134th Street. William and his son both
started sawmills on their claims, taking advantage of the abun
dance of cedar and fir trees in the valley. It is not clear whether
the Johnson Creek was named for William or Jacob but the creek
derived its name from the early pioneering Johnson family.

Early logging ventures in the Gresham area opened up the land to
farming. Therich agricultural lands were in partfed by waterfrom
Johnson Creek. Throughout history, the relatiyely flat terrain of
the creek west of Gresham, periodically flooded and left the
surrounding lands with a deep, rich siltcoveradding to the fertility
of the soil. Most ofthe early farmers recognized the benefit ofthe
frequent flooding and welcomed the added field fertilization.

Johnson Creek also served as a source of power for many early
sawmills constructed along its banks. Early maps (1911, 1922) of
Gresham indicate the original townsite developed around a natu
ral meander of Johnson Creek, currently the area encompassing
Main City Park. Johnson Creek once abutted buildings which
once lined the south side of Powell Boulevard, east of Main
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Avenue. These buildings functioned as a grain and feed store, a
general merchandising store, meat market, a restaurant, a barber
shop and saloon. In 1911, a livery and transfer station stood on
land south of Powell Boulevard on Main Street, as did a lumber
business and skating rink. By 1922 a large manufacturing plant,
the Oregon Pickle and Canning Company, was operating approxi
mately where Main City Park is currently located. The plant was
known throughout the state and operated with Japanese participa
tion. A potato starch making and milling factory opened along
Roberts Avenue by Johnson Creek in the 1920s.

The control ofJohnson Creek's flooding became more ofan issue
as the population of Gresham increased. The fields which were
once used agriculturally were being subdivided and sold for
residential development creating a concern about the periodic
flooding. As a result of this public concern, the Works Progress
Administration (WPA) began an aggressive task ofexcavating the
creek and re-channeling and reinforcing the banks with rock rip
rap. The project began at the confluence with the Willamette
River and extended to the Gresham area. The project spanned
from ca.1934 to 1937. At certain sections along the creek elabo
rate retaining walls and bridges were constructed; stone fish
ladders and embankments were also constructed along the chan
nel. The rock retaining walls under the bridge at Main City Park
and under the S.E. Hogan Avenue and S.E. Ambleside bridge
were thought to have been constructed as part ofthe WPA project.
Also of interest is the concrete bridge spanning Pleasant View

. Drive and Johnson Creek. The bridge is designed in a modernistic
style and is the only bridge in Gresham of this type.

SPRlNGWATER DIVISION LINE
On September 12, 1871 the City Council of Portland passed an
ordinance granting Ben Holladay a twenty-five year franchise to
build and operate mule drawn street cars on First, Fifth, Washing
ton, Burnside and Davis streets. Holladay subsequently incorpo
rated the Portland Street Railway Company ushering in the street
car era in Portland. In July 1895, the railroad line changed
ownership and was re-organized by Graham Glass, Adolph A.
Dekum and Charles E. Smith to the Consolidated Street Car
Company. The new company electrified the line and later became

------ ----_...----_._--_.. __ .._-_...__._._--_._-----_...._---_.-._-_.--_ ......_-------
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a constituent of the Portland Railway Light and Power Company
system.

The St. John's line, completed on November 1,1889, is credited
with being the frrst electric street car line in Portland which ran
from the southern terminus at Third and Glisan streets to its
northern terminus at Albina. Several other successive electric
lines were completed servicing various areas in Portland and the
surrounding communities. Some ofthe early lines ran to Fulton,
Multnomah, PortlandHeights, Mt. Tabor, Sunnyside,Montavilla,
and Hawthorne and Thurman streets.

In 1890, preliminary plans were made to construct an electric line
between Portland and Oregon City by the Portland Sellwood and
Milwaulkie Railway Company. The Company first completed
service to Sellwood and laterextended the line to Milwaulkie. On
February 16, 1893 the line was extended to Oregon City under
new ownership; the East Side Railway Company. The line was
acquired in 1901 by the Portland City & Oregon Railway Com
pany. At this time the interurban line was in disrepair and
bordering on bankruptcy. The new company rebuilt the lines and
purchased new cars. The line changed hands once again on June
5, 1902 and became the Oregon Water Power and Railway
Company. This company was formed for the purpose ofdevelop
ing a powerdam site on the upper Clackamas River; a railway line
was needed to haul supplies to the site during construction.

On September 28, 1903, the thirty-six mile line was completed
from Portland to Cazadero on the Clackamas River. Cazadero,
named by a railroad official's wife who loved Spanish culture,
was the site of the dam. The line serviced Gresham, Boring, and
Estacada and was known as the SpringwaterDivision Line, likely
named for the abundance ofnatural springs along Johnson Creek.
Known for its modem engineering technics with its heavy con
struction, high trestles and sweeping curves, the line was judged

. by contemporary magazines as setting the highest standardsofthe
day. The western terminus began at First and Alder streets in
Portland and made fifty-four stops along the way, terminating at
Cazadero. A long portion ofthe railway followed Johnson Creek.
The major stations along the line were Golf Junction (5.2 mile),
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Stanley (7.5 mile), Lents Junction (10.1), Bellrose (12.1 mile),
Linnemann Junction (14.8), Gresham (16.9), Boring (22.5 mile),
Eagle Creek (29.1), Estacada (33.3 mile) and Cazadero (34.0
mile).

The completion of the Springwater Division Line stimulated tre
mendous growth in the Gresham area. At the time ofthe railway's
completion, Gresham's population was approximately 150 (the
largest town on the line in 1903) and a single daily freight train
with a coach at the rear was enough to service the line. Within a
year, the trains to Gresham were leaving hourly and every two
hours to Cazadero. Subsequently another short line which ex
tended to the north was built between Linnemann Junction to
Troutdale on the Columbia River.

The 1905 Portland Lewis and Clark Exposition contributed tre
mendously to the growth ofPortland as evident in the population
increases in the years following the exposition. The popularity of
the fair not only lured the country people into the city but attracted
people to Oregon from allover the United States. The fair year
was one of the busiest for rapidly developing interurban lines.
The growth ofPortland also spurred the expansion of the interur
ban lines and outlying communities. In 1906, the Oregon Water
Power and Railway Company consolidated with the Portland
Consolidated Street Railway, Portland and Suburban, the Oregon
Water Power and Portland General Electric Company to form the
Portland Railway Lightand PowerCompany. The mergerunified
the entire interurban rail system.

Under the new ownership of the Portland Railway Light and
Power Company, all the cars were painted a standard color,
maroon with cream window trim and letter boards and black tops.
The railway had over eighty passenger car and a dozen electric
locomotives. Freight and passenger trains (or the combination of
the two) sped down the tracks at regular hourly intervals. Express
and regularmail, dry goods, lumber, cord wood, farm products in
cluding berries, hay and dairy products were all shipped to market
by rail as well as passengers travelling to and from Portland to
shop and work.
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To promote the use of the line on the weekends when ridership
declined, the railway advertised various recreational excursion
trips available along the lines. The railway company began
developing recreational facilities at numerous points on the lines;
the most popular were public parks. These parks were usually
planned at the end of the short lines or at intermediate stops along
the Iongerroutes and werecommonly equipped with picnic tables,
swings, baseball diamonds and pavilions. The Oaks Amusement
Park in Southeast Portland, established in 1907, was one of these
planned parks. The Oaks attracted hundreds of people every
weekend from the inner city as well as people from all over the
state.

Another picnicking park, not as elaborate as the Oaks, was
planned nearthe end ofthe SpringwaterDivision Line on the quiet
shores of the Clackamas River near Estacada at River Mill (mile
33.1). Recreationalists, especially Portlanders would ride the line
on the weekends to go fishing, camping, picnicking at various
points along the Springwater Division Line. Other private parks
were open to weekend travelers along the line including a small
park owned by theJohnson family and CedarvillePark inGresham.
There was also a hotel in Estacada which set up weekend special
packages offering a chicken dinner and the train fare for a dollar.
Many special events were scheduled such as dances at various
halls in the outlaying communities. Groups, such as fraternal and
church organizations could reserve excursion trains for yearly
meetings or special outings. The trains were also used for simple
Sunday outings to an awaiting ice cream shop along the line.

As the suburbs grew, ridership increased on the interurban line.
Not only did the lines serve as a rapid means ofcommuting to and
from Portland to work but also encouraged people from the rural
communities to shop and eat in Portland. The railway provided a
link to all kinds ofcultural events Portlandoffered; the draw ofthe
city was strong.

By 1912, the interurban lines reached their peak in lineage and
equipment, however the business still continued to profit. In
1924, the Portland Railway Light and Power Company changed
ownership and was renamed the Portland Electric Power Com-
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pany. Again in 1930, a merger resulted in another name change
to the Portland Electric Company. The Portland Traction Com
pany was formed at that time as a subsidiary and was in charge of
the operation of all the electric railways and buses in Portland.
Due to the development of the better roads for shipping goods,
produce by truck and automobile and the decline in passenger
ridership, the portion of the line between Boring and Cazadero
was suspended in 1932 as were other secondary lines.

In 1935, the Portland to Gresham train still maintained a schedule
ofthirteen departures from Portland between the hours of5:30 am
and 7:00 p.m. with seven runs terminating at the Bellrose Station
and six going through to Gresham. The train to Gresham averaged
45 minutes. Once again the company changed hands and was sold
to the Portland Transit Company but the Portland Traction
Company maintained the operation of city and interurban lines.
By 1949 the Springwater Division Line only extended to the
Bellrose Station (12.1 mile) and by 1958 the Portland Traction
Company discontinued all its interurban lines. The line was then
sold to the Southern Pacific and Union Pacific in 1962. The
railway was used as a freight line until the rails were abandoned
in 1990.

LINNEMANN STATION
The Linnemann Station was constructed in conjunction with the
Portland Traction Railroad's Springwater Division Line which
extended from Portland to Cazadero. The station was named after
Catherine and John G. Linnemann, early pioneers in the Gresham
area. Born in northern Germany on May 22, 1827, John
Linnemann came to the United States in 1850, settling in St.
Louis. He soon moved to lllinois where he started a tailoring
business and metand marrledElizabeth VonFalde. Elizabeth was
also a native ofGermany who immigrated to the United States in
1851. The Linnemans joined the western migration along the
Oregon Trail in 1852. The Linnemans walked the last 800 miles
of the trail on foot after theiroxen died, arriving in Portland in the
winter of 1852.

The Linnemans wintered over in Portland and in the spring
claimed a 320 Clerc Donation Land Claim cast of Portland off of
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Powell Boulevard, then an Indian trail. John Linnemann walked
into Portland for the1mt six years of his residency to continue his
occupation as a tailor. He laterdevoted his efforts to the Gresham
farm which he cleared and cultivated. John died in January 1892.
After John's death, Elizabeth Linnemann moved to Gresham but
still retained ownership of the family farm. She gave generously
to building of the new Methodist Episcopal Church in Gresham
which was named in honor of the early pioneering Linnemann
family. Elizabeth Linnemann died in November 1926 at the age
of ninety-eight.

The land for the Linnemann Station was purchased by the railway
company on August 9, 1902 from Ann and Elizabeth Geise. The
station was most likely constructed between 1902 and September
1903 when the interurban line was opened through Cazadero. The
Linnemann Junction, as it was known, was a majorjunction on the
line. At that point, trains could either go north to Troutdale on the
ColumbiaRiverorproceed through Gresham to the end ofthe line
at Cazadero. The station was also called Cedarville Station for the
large stands of cedar trees that once covered the land and for the
town which was platted in the area.

Linnemann Station was a very popularSunday excursion destina
tion from Portland and was known as an excellent ice cream stop.
The station was typical ofa small train station ofthe time, usually
designed by the railway companies. The small (600 square feet)
single story, wood frame building was sheathed with vertical
tongue and grove siding. The hip roof, covered with wood
shingles, had wide overhanging eaves with exposed rafters. A
ticketing bay window was located on the south side of the
structure. Simple stick trim work decorated the area around the
windows and doors. Platforms were originally located on both
sides of the station. The interior of the station had high ceilings
and was divided into two main sections; the waiting room and the
office. Wood wainscotting covered the interior wall interrupted
only by built-in cabinets.

The station was moved approximately 150 feet northwest of its
original location after the passenger line was discontinued. The
building, primarily intact, is owned by the City ofGresham and is
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located on land owned by the City ofPortland Water Bureau. It
is currently in poor condition and used for storage. However
community members have re-roofed the structure in a effort to
stabilize it and are monitoring its condition. In 1986 the City of
Gresham and the Gresham Historic Society developed a plan to
move the station near the City Hall and use the station as a stop or
museumon the newly completedLight Rail Line. However, these
plans never materialized for lack of funding. The building has
been determined eligible for listing on the National Register of
Historic Places.

CEDARVILLE PARK (CLUB PAESANO)
Cedarville Park, established ca. 1910 by Lillian and Richard
Forbes, was a popular picnicking facility along the Springwater
Division Line. Although not owned by the Portland Traction
Company as a recreational facility, the park adjacent to Linne
mann Station became a extremely popular stop for weekend
outings of all types.. A dance hall, playground, and picnic tables
were scattered throughout the fIr covered grounds.

Various ethnic groups such as Italians, Swedish, Finnish, Greeks
and Gypsies, rented the facility for special dances or parties.
Fraternal organizations and companies also rented the park for
yearly gatherings and meetings. Excursion trains were chartered
from Portland to Cedarville as a special destination for dances or
picnics.

Cedarville Park was named after the planned community of
Cedarville which was originally platted north of the park. The
community of Cedarville in turn derived its name from groves of
Cedar trees once abundant in the area. There are a few residential
houses, and a store remaining from the Cedarville development.

THE WHITE BIRCH CEMETERY
The White Birch Cemetery, approximately one half an acre, is
located directly behind the West Gresham Grade School. The
cemetery was established in 1888 on land owned by Alfred
COnlUlt. ('orJIull donated thclllnd forthcccmclcry llnd for the firSl
Gresham school (presently the location of West Gresham Grade
School, constructed in 1923) in the early 1870s. Several early
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Japanese settlers bearing the name of Morishita, Kinoshita and
Hatori are buried in the White Birch cemetery. Many of the
Japanese settlers were truck farmers in Gresham and were known
for their excellent produce. Other prominent Gresham residents
are buried on the grounds such as members of the Palmquist and
Beer families.

The markers range in date from before the turn of the century to
the present and depict various styles from the more elaborate
Victorian markers to modem flush mounted markers. Mature fIr
and birch trees cover the grounds. Maintenance of the cemetery
was taken over by Multnomah County in 1957. Various commu
nity members and organizations also help maintain the cemetery.

GRESHAM PIONEER CEMETERY
The Gresham Pioneer Cemetery is one ofthe oldest cemeteries in
Gresham. The land originally was part of Jake J. Moore's Dona
tion Land Claim of 1850. Moore donated land for a burial ground
to School District #4 ca. 1855. Frank Metzger laterpurchased the
land and donated a larger section for cemetery use as well as the
land for the construction of the First Bethel Baptist Church. The
church, built in 1882, was located directly north of the cemetery,
fronting Powell Boulevard. In 1979, the church was donated to
the Gresham Historical Society and subsequently moved to Main
City Park.

The Gresham PioneerCemeteryencompasses approximately two
acres and is covered with· a variety of trees including cedars,
spruce, fIrs and hollies. Brick entrance columns, capped with
masonry urns, defIne the entrance t~ the cemetery. Thereare afew
markers dating from the 1860's suggesting an early use ofthe land
as a cemetery by Moore. Many prominent Gresham residents are
interred in the cemetery including members of the Roberts, Metz
gers, Rollins and Powell families. There are also several Civil
War veterans buried in theGreshamPioneerand the frrst Japanese
woman in Oregon is buried in the cemetery.

ESCOBAR CEMETERY
The EscoharCemctery is located adjacent the railroad tracks at the
southern boundary of the Gresham Pioneer Cemetery. Estab-
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lished in 1907 by the Escobar family, the cemetery covers ap
proximately one half acre. The cemetery was maintained by
Frank Escobar for years, one of the more colorful residents in
Gresham's History. Escobar came to Gresham ca. 1902 and
worked at a variety of jobs ranging from a gardener and stable
hand to a foreman on the Bull Run pipeline project. Although he
was known as an town eccentric and lived in a two room shack in
what is presently downtown Gresham, Escobar always provided
for the less fortunate in the community. He also was a favorite
with the children, giving them candy and ice cream. Even though
Escobar was remembered for his good nature and his faithful
caretaking of the White Birch Cemetery, he was buried at the
Forest Lawn Cemetery south of the pioneer cemeteries.

AMBLESIDE
Ambleside was a planned community realized by several promi
nent Portlanders. When the timberwas originally harvested in the
area, the logs were shipped to Portland and reportedly used in the
construction of the World's Forestry Building at the 1905 Lewis
and Clark Exposition. The frrst residence in the development was
constructed ca. 1904 after the completion of the interurban rail
road which passed directly north of the community. Built as
summer homes, Ambleside's earliest residents were the Russells,
Dr. C. Smith and the Rogers who travelled by train to Hogan
Station near Ambleside. A landscape architect is thought to have
designed the community which was laid out in a series ofponds,
waterfalls, rockwalls and footpaths with Johnson Creekmeander
ing through the center.

The ~arrowentrance drive offofS.E. Hogan Avenue is lined with
birch trees. The area is heavily treed with a variety of firs
including. the unusual Hogan Cedars; an unusual specie from the
Red Cedar family. There are reports that a Chinese man living in
the vicinity of Ambleside planted the cedars. Other plantings
include mature rhododendrons and azaleas. Although the major
ity of the residences in the development (with the exception of the
residence constructed at the entrance of the community) have
undergone alterations, the landscape features have remained
intact. The development is potentially eligible for the national
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Register ofHistoric Places.

COLUMBIA BRICK COMPANY
The Columbia Brick Company was founded in 1906 by Franz
Olbrich along with his two uncles. Olbrich, a native ofDitterdorf,
Germany was born on March 18,1887 and came to the United
States in 1906. The brick works, located adjacent to the electric
rail line and Johnson Creek on S.E. Hogan Avenue and 242nd
Drive, was strategically located next to the creek and railway for
easy access to shipping.

Prior to the turn of the century, brick companies in Oregon were
abundant. Most of the commercial buildings were made ofbrick
as well as the streets. In 1908, the Portland area had 68 brickyards
producing bricks seven days a week. The Columbia Brick
Companyrapidly becameoneofthe majorsupplierofbricks in the
Portland area and was known for its efficiency. At one time, the
company made over 150 varieties of bricks. By 1959, the
company had grownextensively to a finnwith salesof$1 ,250,000.

Franz Olbrich eventually purchased the company from his uncles
and is credited with introducing Roman Bricks and hollow clay
tiles to the Northwest. Buildings allover the state have been
constructed with bricks produced from Olbrich's kilns. Franz
Olbrich died in 1960 at the age of seventy-four; the business
stayed in the family until 1973. At that time, Ed Jarrett purchased
the companyfrom the Olbrich family and continued its successful
operation.

In 1922, the brick yard consisted of a long brick storage shed
adjacent the railroad, twenty kilns and a large building holding
fifteen dryers. Two residential dwellings were also locatedon the
grounds as well as smallerdryer sheds and a transformer building.
The brick yard was completely remodeled in 1962 with the
replacement of the old kilns with newer tunnel kilns and again
extensively altered in 1980 under new ownership. There are only
a few buildings on the property which date from the Olbrich's
ownership such as the dryer building, a machine storage shed and
a garage. The Columbia Brick Company is one of Gresham's
oldest industries and one of the few brick factories still operating
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in the state today.

RECOMMENDAnONS
The cultural resources along the Springwater Trail Corridoroffer
a variety of opportunities for interpretative usage and signage.
Revealing portions of Gresham's history, the historic features
along the trail denote various stages in the development of the
community as well its linkage with the once thriving Springwater
Division Line. The following recommendation for the cultural re
sources associated with the trail are:

A. Linnemann Station is the only remaining railroad station*
on the Springwater Division Line constructed by the interurban
railway company. The building is extremely important for its
historic significance with the railway and has been previously
determined eligible for listingon the National RegisterofHistoric
Places. Nomination of the station is highly recommended. The
current master plan for the trailway denotes the area around
Linnemann Station as a major trail head. As part of the develop
ment of the trail head the station is shown moved back to its
original location. Moving the station back to its historic setting
would further strengthen the nomination.

An accurate restoration of the station is critical as the building
represents the only remaining station ofits type on the line. Some
financial opportunities may be available for the building from
various grants from the National Trust for Preservation or the
State Historic Preservation Office only after listing on the Na
tional Register. The station could function as an interpretive
center for the trail as well as the history of the railway and the rec
reational facilities along the line such as Cedarville Park. Utiliz
ing the station would help preserve the station and the history of
the Springwater Division Line for future generations.

* The Bell Station, at mile post 12.1, has been listed on the
National Register of Historic Places. The station was not con
structed by the railway but by a private party. The building was
used as a station stop and a store.

B. Explore the possibility of establishing picnicking facili
ties at Cedarville Park on a portion of the land for usage along the
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trail.

C. The three historic cemeteries along the trail represent
important cultural resources to the City of Gresham. The ceme
teries embody a wealth ofinfonnation concerning the early settle
mentofthe area as well as Gresham's earlyresidents. Interpretive
signage along the trail and the availability of walking tours of
grounds and interred prominentcitizens (a walking tour brochure
has been developed for the Gresham Pioneer Cemetery) would
encourage a better understanding of the significance of the his
toric cemeteries. This exposure, and increased awareness and ac
tivity along the trail may deter vandalism of the markers in the
cemeteries.

D. Interpretive signage could be placed in Main City Park
denoting the various usages ofJohnson Creek by both native and
Euro-Americans. Johnson Creek was an integral partofthedevel
opment of the original townsite of Gresham.

E. Ambleside and the Columbia Brick Company both repre
sent developments in direct association with the interurban rail
way. Ambleside was developed as a summer home community
for Portlanders who travelled by train to their homes lining
Johnson Creek. The area retains its integrity of setting and
landscape. Furtherresearch ofthe development is recommended;
currently extensive research is being conducted by a member of
the Gresham Historical Society.

The Columbia Brick Company, established in 1906, borders the
railway line. The company was very important to the early brick
industry and is still in operation today. Interpretive opportunities
for the brick yard at the trail head include the history of the brick
yard as well as the evolution in the brick making process. The
possibility of tours of the facility should also be explored.
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Cazadero-Estacada Train 1909 (ORHI 512(0)
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-------- ._-_.__ _--_ _-------_ ..
Gresham Line (ORHI70883)
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The following figures illustrate site furnishings includ
ing materials, finishes, and recommended placement.
The overall design concept is to provide attractive, cost
effective, vandal-resistant furnishings which are identi
fiable features of the Gresham Section of the Springwa
ter Trail Corridor. The majority of public participants
expressed a preference for a more rustic trail image, and
we have thus chosen furnishings which reflect this vi
sion. Wood timbers and stone will be the primary mate
rials.

A new material has emerged in recent years made from
recycled plastics extruded in sections resembling milled
lumber. If the material proves to be as acceptable in ap
pearance as it is in concept and durability, it should be
seriously considered as a substitute for timber products.
Although the initial cost would be marginally greater,
on-going maintenance would be substantially reduced.
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PICNIC TABLES
PICNIC TABLES - 6' wooden picnic tables and benches with
steel tubingpedestalmount (twoorfour sided use). Two sided use .
allows for wheelchairaccess at the ends. Dedication plaque to be
located on a comer of the table top.
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BENCHES
Benches will be constructed ofrecycled plastic boards in asimple
design which is in character with the rustic image of the Spring
water Trail.
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SITIING STONES
SITTING STONES - native columnar basalt or large rounded
boulders utilized as a natural amenity and seatingobject. Dedica
tion plaque to be located on the visible face ofa prominent stone.

I,. ,
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INFORMAnON SIGN - wood or steel construction to be deter
mined. Dedication plaque to be located above trail logo.

KILOMETER POST - wood or steel construction to be deter
mined. Dedication plaque to be located above trail logo.
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INTERPRETIVE STATION
INTERPRETIVE STATIONS - Wood constlUction with ano
dized alummum infonnation plaque located at each of the trail
heads and educational interest sites, oraluminum plaquemounted
to surface as at the cemetery locations.
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TRASH RECEPTACLES
TRASH RECEPTACLE - Exposed aggregate concrete with re
movable aluminum liners are currently being used in Gresham
Parks. Some consideration should be given to a container made
ofrecycled plastics orother reconstituted waste material particu
larly in this application. Building awareness of the positive
potential ofrecycling should be fostered by all local and regional
governments.

Receptacles should be located at intervals along the trail, all road
crossings and at all picnic table locations.
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DUMPSTER ENCLOSURE
DUMPSTER.ENCLOSURE ~ Located at each Trail Head these
will provide & local site to consolidate and dispose of'trash
receptacles in the vicinity ofTrail Heads. These should be signed
to restrict use·by local residents for personal disposal. Again,
consideration should be given to materials which will be durable
and reflect the community concerns for recycling of materials~ .
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TRAIL HEADS
TYPICAL TRAIL HEAD IMPROVEMENTS - trail head facili
ties generally include parking, trail access, restrooms, hitching
posts, picnic areas and historical or archeological interpretive·
markers. Conceptually, trail heads areplannedatregularintervals
along the trail and points where automobile and pedestrian access
is optimized for local populations.

Trail Heads are being planned for the following locations:

C 1 LINNEMAN JUNCTION
C2 10TH STREET EQUESTRIAN ACCESS
C3 MAIN CITY PARK
C4 HOGAN AVENUE

C3
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PLANTING
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TYPICAL LANDSCAPE PLANTING - various native trees,
shrubs, and native grasses will be incorporated into a landscape
planting. A $250.00 dedication would contribute to revegetation
of an improved or disturbed area, or service organizations could
contribute time and materials to further the reestablishment of
native plantings along the trail. These donations would be
recognized on one dedication plaque.

Since the corridor is also shared by several powereasements, tree .
plantings would be limited to those species which will not inter
fere with overhead power lines.

Generally, the goal<!~:J()Jlisplacethe rampant growth of Hima
layan Blackberry~".. "":"~""" :.l?~lete of n~ve species which will
provide food and:. .. " w· ,..wildlife withJ.l!A1e corridor and which
will contribute~ ~g the watert~~fJohnson Creek.
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SHELTERS
Shelters will be located within the City-owned greenway parcels
along the Trail for picnicking, resting and refuge during inclem
ent weather.
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KIOSK
Kiosks will be located at regular intelVals along the Trail where
land ownership and grades allow to provide resting areas and
shelter from inclement weather.·

i:y. I

V'··'
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COST ESTIMATES & PHASING
This section identifies the major tasks which must be
accomplished in the course oftrail construction and'their
projectedcosts. It alsoexplores means ofprioritizingand
phasing the work over a period of years. Some of these
tasks may be assumed by local community service or
ganizations or be funded from outside sources more
quickly than this agenda identifies. The following, how
ever, distributes long range expenditure in a logical
sequence of goals and objectives.

Community service options are described in a brief sec
tion, as are alternative sources of funding. These can be
expanded as the project moves forward and additional
potential sources are identified. During the public meet
ings, a number of groups expressed interest in donating
time and materials to the project. These included youth
groups and community organizations. Once the trail is
underway, experience has shown that additional offers of
contributions can be expected.
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COST ESTIMATES & PHASING
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COST ESTIMATES & PHASING
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COMMUNITY SERVICE OPTIONS
Community Service groups offer many opportunities for development and maintenance of the trail, and
amenities provided along its length. These could include exercise stations, park benches, information kiosks,
planting installation and maintenance, or the adoption ofwetlands or sections of the trail. The input oflaborand
materials can come from many different sources.

Individual Contributions
The Spokane Centennial Trail sponsored the Miracle Mile portion of the trail along which 1 foot sections were
'sold' to individuals in the community who were recognized by installing a plaque in the name of their selection.
The funds were used to develop specific amenities along some portion of the trail. Citizen donations can also
be solicited for elements such as benches, picnic tables, and other amenities which display dedication plaques.

Service Organizations
Groups such as Rotary Club, Lions Club, Kiwanis, and others are often willing to provide work forces and
financial backing for specific projects which serve the community. In other similar situations some of these
efforts have been directed toward trail development and facilities which accompany trail opportunities.

Youth Groups
The Boy Scouts ofAmerica and Girl Scouts ofAmerica are frequently willing to completeprojects which benefit
the community as part of their achievement directives. These can be focused toward construction of trail
elements, or enhancement of the environment within the trail corridor.

Local schools could focus on environmental enhancements within the trail corridor which could form part ofa
class study or project.

Interest Groups
Equestrian Groups might be solicited to contribute time and materials toward establishment and maintenance
of bridle paths asscociated with the trail. Other amenities such as hitching posts, watering troughs, or other
specific requirements for equestrian use might be obtained from these groups.

Runners and Cyclists might likewise provide trail amenities specific to their uses such as exercise stations or
bicycle racks.

The local Audubon Society or Friends and Advocates of Urban Natural Areas (FAUNA) might be willing to
participate in habitat enhancement programs, or contribute bird boxes or plantings which provide food sources
for local and migrating species. The Native Plant Society might also contribute toward this end, as might local
nurseries that supply native materials. .

TheGreshamHistorical Society may attract donationsfor restoration ofLinnemann Station orfor the installation
of interpretive signs describing historic features along the trail. Projects such as restoration of the Pioneer
Cemetery might also be of interest, and might be funded by the descendents of those interred in the cemetery.
A brochure describing the historic features along the trail would be a valuable information source for trail users,
and might spur interest in their restoration.
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ALTERNATIVE FUNDING SOURCES
Historic Features
Matchinggrants areoften available forresearchandrestorationofhistorical features and structures. Thesemight
includeLinnemann Station and the historic cemeteries along the trail alignment. An interpretivepublication for
the Gresham Section might be considered in the early stages of trail development in order to generate interest
and possibly financial support for some projects.

The National Trost for Historic Preservation provides grants for special consultants in restoration and preser
vation. These are usually limited to$1000-$1500each and thedeadline for submittal is usuallyJune 1. TheState
Historic Preservation-Office should be contacted for further potential funding sources.

Highway Crossings
Although the current policy towards funding bicycle paths requires that they be in the highway ROW, there is
some indication that the Highway Departmentmay be able to fund some or all ofthe SpringwaterTrail Corridor
road crossings. Funds which are designated for bicycle paths can be appropriated as long as the improvements
take place within thepublic right-of-way. It is hoped that future funding mechanisms will allow funding ofoff
road bicycle paths.

Another possible source ofcontribution at road crossings might be from the local nursery trades. Competitions
which would showcaseplantmaterials grown in the areacould be installed indesignsderived from competitions
among local designers.

------------------------------ --
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MANAGEMENT PLAN
MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES

Theobjective ofcreating the SpringwaterTrail Corridoris to link
a continuous greenway through Gresham, preserve the natural
features, vegetation and wildlife habitat, and to allow controlled
use by citizens on designated trails. This greenway trail will be
managed as a nature corridor with balanced management objec
tives toprovidepublic access andprotect the natural environment.
Physical improvements will only be made to insure the safety of
corridor users and protection of the environment. Every effort
will be made to preserve this nature corridor in its current state.

The City ofGresham'spro~s, services, employmentop~rtu
nities and volunteer posinons are open to all persons WIthout
regard to race, religion, color, national origin, age, sex, marital
status, handicap or political affIliation. The primary trail will be
fully accessible to the physically impaired, including slope, sur
face, signage and parking upon its completion.

MANAGING AGENCY
The managing agency of the Springwater Trail Corridor within
the Gresham City Limits will be the City of Gresham. The lead
department within the City with primary responsibility for this
property will be the Parks and Recreation DiVIsion of the Depart
ment of Environmental Services. This Division will be respon
sible for coordinating efforts of other internal city departments,
working with citizens, community organizations.private interests
and other governmental agencies and organizanons outside the
City. The managementplanwill be subject to theconditionsofthe
intergovernmental agreements executed with the City ofPortland
and Multnomah County.

LAND MANAGEMENT
The purpose of this project is to protect wetlands and sensitive
wildlife habitat and provide non-motorized access through the
greenbelt alongside Johnson Creek. It is recommended that the
City not develop this land into an active or formalize4 park. It is
recommended that the City not allow new ground level easements
or leases of this land nor the development of roads across the
corridor (except the proposed SW 7th Street project and future
required utilitY. easements). Undercrossings for the primary and
equestrian traIls should be encoura~ed wherever trail crossings
are required. Current private crossmgs should be pennitted to
remain as these individuals have a continuing legal easement
across the trail right-of-way. However, no future private cross
ings should be allowed. All future public or private utility or road
crossings over the trail right-of-way should be discouraged. In
those cases where such projects are approved they should be
designed to have minimal impact on trail users.
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THE OFFICE OF ROBERT PERRON

EQUESTRIAN TRAll., MANAGEMENT
Two trails will be constructed within the Springwater Trail Cor
ridor. The primary trail will be a 12 foot wide, 4.5 mile long
asphalticconcrete surfacewith 2 foot wide crushedrock shoulders
on both sides. The primary trail will follow the alignment of the
railway corridor. The equestrian trail will be a 2 foot wide, 4.8
mile long path surfaced with natural bark-peelings that meanders
at designated locations along the primary trail Approximately
1.8 miles of the equestrian trail will be adjacent to the primary
trail, and 3.0mileswill be separated a minimumof10'. Theeques
trian trail will be constructed with horizontal and vertical clear
ances of 4 feet wide and 10 feet high, respectively.

Management of the equestrian trail will require that the users and
The City of Gresham cooperate in enforcing proper trail use and
in routine maintenance and improvement activities. Given the
sensitive natureofthe wetlands andriparian zones associatedwith
Johnson Creek, equestrian use must be confined to the designated
trail alignment so as to avoid damage to natural systems.

Manure must be kept to a minimum for the benefit of corridor
residents and other trail users. Areas where accumulation is ob
served should be removed regularly. Additional collections may
be required during heavy use periods.

Erosion resulting from equestrian use should be immediately
repaired and alteration ofalignments evaluated, as continued use
may seriously damage natural systems. A thorough inspection at
the beginning, end and on a routine basis throughouteach high use
season shQuld be undertaken at a minimum to assess damage and
mitigate impacts on the trail alignment.
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RESPONSffiILITIES OF LESSEES AND EASEMENf
HOLDERS

Through its agreement with the City of Portland, the City of
Gresham should request that the leaseholders and easement hold
ers abide by the following guidelines:

• Keep all motor vehicles on the trail surface.

• Not use trucks over 50,000 GVW on the trail surface.

• Not remove any vegetation including limbs without Park's
staffsupervision or notification.

• Not remove any soil/rock or dig in the soillrock.

• Not block the use of the trail by the public.

• Repairanydamage to the trail, its amenities, vegetationorthe
land within the trail corridor.

• Report any violations of the trail use rules or items needing
maintenance to Park's staff.

Trail Use Rules for the Springwater Trail Corridor will be oper
ated under park rules that pertain to all Gresham Parks. These
include:

• No person shall operate, park, stand or use any vehicle, or
ride or lead a horse, in a public park except in the areas so
designated.

• Noperson shall throw, dump ordeposit uponparkpropertyan
injurious oroffensive substance orany kindofrubbish, trash,
debris, refuse, or any substance that would mar the appear
ance, create a stench, detractfrom the cleanliness orsafetyof
the park property.

• No person shalldeface, destroy ordamage anyparkorpublic
facility. No person shall pick, injure, probe or remove any
vegetation, mineral or material ofany park area.

• No person shall discharge a firearm, weapon, fireworks or
explosives of any type: nor pursue, hunt, trap, molest or
captureany wild birdor animal in apark or recreation area.
Fishing is allowed in park creeks andpondsfor recreational
purposes. Fish cleaning is not allowed in the corridor.
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• DrinkingofalcoholicbeveragesisnotallowedwithinGresham
Parks. One-time community events that have obtained an
OregonLiquorControl Commission permitand City Council
approval may sell alcoholic beverages at the community
event.

• Loudspeakers,publicaddresssystems, andamplifiedmusical
instruments are allowed in the parks on an individual basis
only with the approval ofthe Gresham City Manger.

• .No person shall camp overnight in a City Park or recreation
area except with specific authorization ofthe City Manager.

• Dogs are allowed ifon a leash and accompanied by owner.

• City parks are closedfrom 11 PM to 5 AM. It is unlawfulfor
any person to be in a park between those hours.

• Swimming, wading, diving, and ice skating are prohibited. It
is unlawfulfor any person to swim, wade, dive, or ice skate in
or on any pond, lake or creek in City parks and open spaces.

In.addition to the above City park rules, the following rules should
apply to all trail users through Cityordinance enforcement. These
include:

• Every person using a trail shall stay as near to the right side
ofthe trail as is safe, excepting those movements necessary to
prepare to make or make turning movements, or while over
taking andpassing anotherusermoving in thesame direction.

• Every user shall exercise due care and caution to avoid
colliding with any other trail user. All users shall travel in a
consistent, courteous, cautious and predictable manner.

• No group oitrail users, including their animal(s), shall oc
cupymore than one halfofthe trailasmeasuredfrom the right
side, so as to impede the normal andreasonable movementof
trail users.

• Every user shall give an audible warning signal before pass
ing another trail user. The signalmust be produced in such a
manner as to allow adequate time for response. The signal
may be given by voice or bell.

• Any trail userovertaking anotheruserproceeding in the same
direction shallpass to the left ofsuch overtaken user ata safe
distance, and shall stay to the left until safely clear of the
overtaken user.
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• Trail users entering or crossing the trail other than at road
way access points or trailheads shall yield to traffic on the
trail.

• All bicyclists using the trailfrom one-halfhourafter sunset to
one-half hour before sunrise should equip their bicycles so
that they are visible to other trail users.

• All users must remain on designated trails. Equestrian
designated trails are/or use only by horses and their riders.

• Trail users must not disturb or remove plants or animals
except/or the picking 0/blackberries.

• Pets must be kept on a leash at all times.

USES AlLOWED

The trail surface is the only land that is to be used by park visitors.
The right-of-way area on both sides of the trail surface is not open
to general use ofall the land as is common in otherCity parks. Use
is allowed only on the trail surfaces.

Use of adjacent land is only allowed where so designated. The
fragile creekecosystem cannot withstand heavy use and should be
maintained in a manner to preserve and enhance the area's native
characteristics.In general, all muscle powered activities (AMPA)
will be allowed on the trails including but not limited to:

• Walking

• Jogging/running

• Bicycling

• Baby carriages

• Wheelchairs (including electric)

• Wheel skiing/skating

• Cross-country skiing

• Horse back riding is allowed only on the equestrian marked
trail and in the equestrian trailhead

• Picnicking is allowed only in designated areas
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• Motor vehicle parking is allowed only in parking lots

• Creek access is allowed only where designated

• Pets are allowed ifon a leash and accompanied by owner.

USES NOT ALLOWED

The following uses of the trail are not allowed:

• Unauthorized motor vehicles (including golfcans)

• Hunting/trapping.
• Firearms/weapons

.. Fires

• Fireworks/explosives

.. Alcohol

.. Pets offleash

• Swimming, wading, diving, or ice skating

.. Loud music

.. Vicious animals

• Fishing

• Camping

.. Use during 11 PM to 5 AM
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ORGANIZED EVENTS
Organized events will be allowed on the trail with written pennis
sion of the City. Organizers must apply to the Parks and Recrea
tion Division at 669-2531 for a permit to use the trail for each
event. The trail shall not be closed to the public during these
events. If the event is likely to have a substantial impact on the
public use, proper public notice shall be provided to warn trail
users.

MAINTENANCE
The primary goal of the Parks Maintenance Program of the Parks
and Recreation Division will be to maintain the integrity of the
trail surface, stability of trail shoulders, and insure public safety.
Parks maintenance staff will make regular inspection trips twice
per month to check the condition ofthe trail and all improvements.
Where possible, the maintenance staff should try to use small
utility type vehicles rather than full size parks maintenance trucks.

HAZARDOUS CONDITIONS
All hazardous conditions will be dealt with immediately upon
notice. Problems such as missing bridge decking or fences,
downed electric lines, and damage caused by floods will all be
repaired immediately upon notice.

WEED CONTROL
The primary weed to be controlled is the Himalayan Blackberry
bush which is veryprevalent along the trail. Brushing will be done
twice per year, where necessary, to keep the trail surfaces free
from obstruction. Blackberries will be cut back to between ten
and fifteen feet from the edge of the trial surface. Weeds will be
mechanically removed where possible, and spraying will only be
done with a systemic product on a limited basis.

BRIDGES, GUARDRAILS, HANDRAILS
All bridges will be inspected annually by the City ofGresham for
structural integrity. All improvements made by the City of
Gresham will be inspected as part o( the regular inspections.
Painted surfaces will be maintained and regularly repainted when
necessary.

FENCING, BOLLARDS, MILEAGE MARKERS
Regular inspections will include City installed fencing, bollards,
mileage markers and other improvements. These will be repaired
and repainted on an as ileeded basis.
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LITTER
Litter receptacles will be provided at the trailheads, road intersec
tions and at the picnic tables. Park employee's will collect litter
from these receptacles and illegally dumped material during their
regular inspection trips. On an as-needed basis, the parks main
tenance staff will collect major illegal dumping of refuse; Parks
staff will organize annual cleanup work-parties using volunteers
from the community.

SWEEPING
The trail will not be swept orplowed ofsnow. The exception will
be if the creek floods and deposits mud or debris on the trail
surface.

CULVERTS
Part of the normal inspection patrol will be to inspect the culverts
for damage or clogging and to remove any debris which may
cause an obstruction.

SIGNS
Signs will be repaired and replaced on an as needed basis as the
result of vandalism, storm damage or change in rules.

GRAVEL SURFACES
Twice a year the gravel surfaces will be repaired and additional
material added, if necessary, to prevent erosion.

TRAILHEADS
Trailhead areas will be developed as funds are available and may
be developed to a higher level than the corridor. Trailhead areas
maybemaintained at a higher level ofcare than the trail area itself.

LAW ENFORCEMENT
The primary law enforcement authority with jurisdiction over the
Springwater Trail Corridor will be the Gresham Police Depart
ment. Users and adjacent property owners who witness a law
breaking activity should contact the Bureau ofEmergency Com
munication at 911. This information will be posted on trail use
regulation signs.

The Springwater Trail Corridor wIll be patrolled similar to other
city parks. Police shall have the key to locks on bollards in order
to gain access to the trail using motorized vehicles. Bollards shall
be designed to breakaway in order to allow emergency vehicles
easy access in the event of an emergency.

Police may use motorcycles or mountain bikes to make patrols of
the entire trail, but wilJ not normally use patrol cars. The primary
focus of patrols will be at tmilheads and road crossings and
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responding to calls for assistance. At the request of the Gresham
Police Department, the Police Reserves and the Police Explorer
Post may patrol the trail on a scheduled basis. These patrol efforts
will be under the supervision of the Gresham ChiefofPolice and
will include training on the park rules and special Springwater
Trail Corridor rules. The purpose of these patrols will be to
obseIVe and report unauthorized useanddiscourage illegal activity.

FIRE PROTECI10N
In case of fIre in the trail corridor, the Gresham Fire Department
should be notifIed by calling 911. The Fire Department will have
a key for the bollards to gain access to the trail. The centerbollards
will also be designed to break-away in case ofan emergency. The
creek may be used for a water source.

PROBLEMS - WHO TO CALL
The BureauofEmergency Communication should be contacted at
911 in any case involving a violation of the law, fIre or any
emergency situation. Emergency telephones will be located at the
trail heads.

The Gresham Parks and Recreation Division Office at 661-3000
should be called for complaints about trail users, park mainte
nance, all other problems and compliments. These phone num
bers will be posted along the trail.

AUTHORIZED USE BY MOTOR VEHICLES
The trail is closed to all motorized use except for the following:

(I Police officers

• Fire depanment personnel

• Parks maintenance vehicles

• Contractors working for the City of.Gresham

• Portland General Electric Company

All other motorized use is allowed only with the written pennis
sion of the City ofGresham Parks and Recreation Division OffIce
including the City of Portland employees and holders of leases
and easements.

This policy is designed so that Parks personnel and police will
know who is authorized to use a motorized vehicle on the trail.
Every attempt should be made to keep all motor vehicles off the
trail on weekends and to perform most of the authorized mainte
nance activities during the winter months to reduce conflicts with
users and enhance the value of the trail as a nature corridor.
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FRIENDS OF SPRINGWATER TRAIL CORRIDOR
The Friends of Springwater Trail Corridor is a group of citizens
interested in promoting and developing this City project

Possible activities of this group include:

• To advise the City Parks andRecreationDivisionon the man
agement and operation ofthe trail.

• To patrol the trailfor litter.

• To help raisefunds for the development and maintenance of
the trail.

• To promote the trail andeducation ofusers through develop
ment of an interpretive brochure about the corridor, its
history, wildlife, vegetation, creek and the trail use rules.

• To develop a school interpretive program.

• To develop trailenhancementprojectssuch asbrushremoval,
interpretive signs etc.

Membership is open to the public by contacting the Parks and
Recreation Division Office at 661-3000.
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A. ROAD CROSSINGS
A1 JENNE ROAD
WMe thIS IS not within the Gresham aty limits. it wtll
none-the-less atfectmanyreskSents of the erty because
of the coonectton to the Powell Bune recreatIOn area
used by many local people.

A2 HIGHLAND DRIVE
thiS overpass IS the only rr ad O"OSSlng which IS not on
grade WIth the trail. Highland Onve IS a ma/or bicyde
rOute 10 Gresham, and some connection will be effected
WIth the new trail.
A3 PLEASANTVIEW DRIVE
ViSlbilrty needs to be lllCl'eased betHeen pedestnan and
automobile dnvers which may reqwre removal or thin·
nlng of vegetation on the SW comer of the Intersectlon
The stop line should be before the trait to assure cars will
stop there before entenng West PoweU

A4 EASTMAN PARKWAY
ThIS OlaJor Cl't>SSUlO Will requu-e speciaJ consideratIon 10
the first segment of trail c:onstrUction. Road stnptng. a
pedestrian refuge Ul the median stnp. andpo~yuser
operatedcaUtionaroemisioned. AfutureundercroSSlng
for cydists and pedeStrians m~t be constdered deSIr
able.

AS WALTERS ROAD
West Gresham Grade School IS very close to the trail al
thIS point as well as several histone features. The stop
SJgn shouHj be kept and V\siblhty opened to the trail
A6 MAIN AVENUE

=~s~~~~:~==t~~n~~~~
mend that it be restriCted to a minImum for ceremonial
purposes S!nce the cemetery IS also accessible from
Watters Road

A7 SE PARK DRIVE
A publ.c road servlOg a lilTllted number of houses. thIS
access should be Signed to notify trail users of the
adjacent pnvate property. The trail must be protected
from access by motonzed vehicles In these seduded
areas.
A8 DOWSETT LANE
This IS a pnvate ao:ess road south of the tratl and

~~~s~~~~~:O~I=~~'::r~~'

A9 REGNER ROAD
The trail Intersects d13gonally WIth Regner Road. whid1
makes this a difficult and d~erouscrossmg DIvidIng
the road to provide a pedesman refuge lS one solution
which would improve the safety of thIS crossmg

A10 UBERTY AVENUE
This street tefTl1lnus and pnvate access road should not
present SJgnnK:ant prc>b{ems for trail users, howver,
slgl'lll'lg theO'~wtU reduce the hkllhoOO 01 compla
cency
A11 HOGAN ROAD
The current conditon at HoganAvenue IS srnnar10 that
of Regner. except that the bridge here IS too nalTOW to
allow for a pedestnan refuge. Extensrve stnp'ng and
~ should be IOCOrporated. posSIbly user acwaled
caUbQn lights, and the $ltuatton monrtored dosety. The
realignme<lt of fk>gan IS C\Jrrentfy being plaMed.

A12 PALM6LAD ROAD
AI1hough Palmblad Road IS outside Gresham's OIl:
limits. the~ Will require study once the trail
opens. Traffic lS exped:ed to IllCte3Se as deveJopment
continues near this edge of Gresham. Many' equestri·
ans live nearby this eastern end at the tratl, and are
expeded to Q1)SS here.

B. BRIDGE CROSSINGS
61 TRESTLE 1
Approximately 125'

62 TRESTLE 2
ApproXimately 8'

63 TRESTLE 2
ApprOXImately 130'

64 TRESTLE 3
ApproXimately 110'

C. TRAIL HEADS
C1. UNNEMANN JUNCTION
Unnernann JunctIOn IS an hIstone a.Jltural feature In

~~:;~Srt~~I~~r:~~~~~;~~s-<f~.rra~~~
time of the raill'Oild construction, It may be the only
remaining Intact statIOn on the Interurban rat/ways at
thiS period In the Porttand regIOn It has been deter·

~II~;:S e~~~:el~~e~~~~pu~l~e~e~~~:~~~
at thiS locatton U1 cOoperatIOn with the Gresham Hlston·
cal Society and oltter trail user groups The proposal
would renovate IIUS bUlkhng as an Inlerprettve and
Infonnaoon centef whkh might also Include restroom
faCilities This trail head would be a malOf faetlity along
the Gresham sectlonot the Spnngwaler Corridor Trad

C2. 10TH STREET
(EQUESTRIP,N ACCESS)
Equestnans would be provided with a separate faality
adjacent to the p¢lsture leased from PGE next to the
abandoned section of 10th Streel thIS trail head would
provide a sJgnificam access pc»nt adlacent to groooway
parcets of substanoal sLZe currently under City owner
ship_ It is also relatIVely near the establ'ished equestrian
area at the CAty of Portland's Powell Bune RegIonal
Perl<.

C3. MAIN CITY PARK
MalO City Park (17 5 acres) IS the largest developed
rea-eatK)n faalEty Immediately adjacent to the trail A
WIdely used, fully developed Pari<: with. PIcnIC tables.
benches, play equIpment ball fiek1. basketball courts.
ex:erose course. restrooms and parking, thiS Will be
come a malor traJ! head 10 the Gresham section of the
Spnngwaler CamelOt" Trajj

A 24 vehlde parking area adlacent to the trail t5- cur
rently being constructed and will be expanded 10 a few
years to accommOdate an addrtiooaf 25 cars This
popular park already attrciCtS considerable use which
WIll be expanded by the openIng 01 the trail.

C4. HOGAN AVENUE
When the new bridge IS constructed and Hogan Road
IS realigned. the abandoned section wdl provide an op·
portuntty for development of a trail head. Parking for ap
proximately 36 cars can be ao:;ornmodated by the srte
If a vanance relaxlng selback reqUIrements can be
obtained Access to Ambfeside and the Columbia Brick
Works will be malOtatr1ed

~?a7th~:t~~~~=~~~=~
mOdate more parking for future expansion.
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